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Raffle Winner!

Thank you to all the book lovers who stopped by to visit us at the Kerrytown BookFest, and

entered the drawing to receive a $25 gift certificate to your favorite bookstore. Congratulations

goes to Grace Hsu, who will receive a gift certificate to Literati. Have fun shopping Grace!

On the Shelf

It was 100 years ago that an extraordinary story

of survival took place. Ernest Shackleton led an

expedition in an attempt to be the first to cross

the Antarctic Continent. Before they could reach

the continent itself, their ship, Endurance, was

crushed by the ice in the Weddell Sea. With no

means to tell the world of their danger,

Shackleton led his men to safety with no loss of

life. First published in 1959, Alfred Lansing's

Endurance: Shackleton's Incredible Voyage,

gives a highly readable account of perhaps the

greatest story of human survival in modern times.

Lansing was able to interview surviving members

of the expedition which gives his book a degree

of intimacy. Endpapers, maps and photographs

https://us13.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=0982d54d5df1ee34b0ea7b0e7&id=ee4dc3e344


taken on the expedition add to the pleasure of

reading the book. Be sure to wear your long

underwear! 

--Jay Platt, owner, West Side Book Shop

A Chance Encounter

On our return from our cottage in New Hampshire this past summer, we stopped at a motel
in Binghamton, N.Y. for the night. The car in front of us had Michigan plates on it but I

thought nothing of it, just some other weary travelers also on their way home.

After unpacking the car and getting settled in our room, I took our dog, Charlie, for a walk.
In the back parking lot, I glanced at a man getting something out of his car. He looked at me

and said, “Sue?” I looked at him and said, “Peter?” It was Peter Blackshear who, with his
wife Megan, own and manage Bookbound Bookstore in Ann Arbor (along with their dog

Chester). I have enjoyed shopping and attending poetry readings there as well as getting to
know Peter and Megan who are fun to talk with about books and very helpful in serving

their customers.

After expressing our surprise at seeing each other there, I casually asked him where they
were traveling from. “Center Sandwich, New Hampshire,” he said, and my jaw dropped.

Center Sandwich is a tiny town most people have never heard of and the ones who have
consider it a treasure. Surrounded by mountains and near a stunning lake, both Peter’s

family and my husband’s each have property there and have been coming to their
respective cottages for over 30 years. But they had never met each other there.

Peter and I and then John, my husband, shared histories and laughed about the strange
coincidences that bring familiar people together in unfamiliar surroundings.

I was thinking later about this chance meeting and how it was made so much richer
because of my time spent with Peter and Megan at their store. The nature of an
independent bookstore is such that rapport can develop easily and there is that

commitment from the people who work there to get to know you, and you, them. When you
meet in unexpected places, you know that you’ll see them again and look forward to more

conversation, whether on great hikes in the mountains or the latest Ann Patchett novel. 

--Sue Budin 
Reader/Writer 

Do you have a story, past or present, that you would like to share about a bookstore in Ann

Arbor? We would love to hear from you! Please email us at rachel@a2books.org



Snapshot of the Past 

This piece was originally published in the Agenda in December of 1995. As true now as it was then.
Support the bookstores who bring so much to our community, so we don't lose any more gems! 

Courtesy of oldnews.aadl.org.



Food for Thought



"If you have a garden and a library, you have everything you need." 
Marcus Tullius Cicero
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